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BY FACSIMILE AND U.S. MAIL
January 22, 2004
Ms. Genevieve Salmonson
Director
Office of Environmental
Quality Control
235 South Beretania Street
Suite 70
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Re:

EIS Accepting Agency for the Kaanapali 2020 Plan

Dear Ms. Salmonson:
We are in receipt of a copy of your letter, dated December 19,
2003, to Mr. A. James Wriston III, Director, Kaanapali Development
Corp. ("KDC"), in which you stated that the Office of Environmental
Quality Control ("OEQC") had "determined that the Maui Department
of Planning should accept the EIS [environmental impact statement] "
for the Kaanapali 2020 Plan ("Kaanapali 2020").
A copy of your
letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". A copy of KDC's letter
to OEQC, dated September 30, 2003, is attached hereto as Exhibit

"B" .
For the reasons discussed below,
we believe that the
determination of the OEQC is:
premature; based on an incomplete
and truncated set of facts and assumptions; in violation of the
procedural requirements of chapter 343, Hawaii Revised Statutes
("HRS"), and chapter 11-200, Hawaii Administrative Rules ("HAR");
devoid of analysis; and incorrect in concluding that the accepting
agency should be the Maui County Department of Planning.
Therefore, we request
dated December 19, 2003.
1.

that

OEQC retract

its determination

OEOC's determination is premature.

OEQC's determination that the Department of Planning is the
proper accepting agency for the Kaanapali 2020 EIS is premature
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because, to date, KOC has not formally filed any applications for
land use approvals with the County of Maui or the State Land Use
Commission ("LUC"), nor has it.filed a draft EIS with any agency.
According to the Kaanapali 2020 Environmental Impact Statement
Preparation Notice,
the proposed development
requires
the
following approvals:
(1) state land use district boundary
amendment, (2) a community plan amendment, and (3) a change in
zoning.
To date, the County has not received an application
related to any such approvals, nor, to our knowledge, has the LUC.
Therefore, it was premature for OEQC to have issued a
determination without any agency having the benefit of formal
applications to review, and OEQC's determination was based on facts
and circumstances that are conjectural and subject to change.
2.

OEOC's determination is based on an incomplete and truncated
set of facts and assumptions.

In view of the absence of any pending applications, OEQC's
determination could not have been based upon a full and thorough
examination of material facts relative to the issue of the review
and acceptance of an EIS.
Rather, it appears that OEQC's
determination was based largely, if not solely, upon statements and
assumptions made in KOCiS letter to OEQC.
OEQC's
reliance upon KOCiS
letter means
that OEQC's
determination was based on an incomplete and truncated set of facts
and assumptions.
In particular, in setting forth its request for
a determination as to the appropriate "accepting authority", KOC
confined such consideration to a list of only three agencies (the
Department of Planning, the Department of Public Works and
Environmental
Management,
and
the
State
Department
of
Transportation).
In its letter, KOC made no mention of the fact
that implementation of its Kaanapali 2020 Plan will require KOC to
obtain from the LUC a state land use district boundary amendment
reclassifying approximately 855 acres of Agricultural land to
Urban. Indeed, KOC failed to even mention its intention to obtain
said land use district boundary amendment; instead, KOC dismissed
the LUC as a potential accepting authority.
Further, KOCiS letter failed to mention that implementation of
its Kaanapali 2020 Plan will also require KOC to appear before the
Maui Planning Commission as part of the process for obtaining an
amendment to the West Maui Community Plan and a change in zoning.
KOCiS letter did not discuss at all the potential role of the Maui
Planning Commission for purposes of chapter 343 compliance.
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Further, KOC's letter was clearly written to support KOC's
assertion that the Department of Public Works and Environmental
Management is the proper accepting authority.
As a consequence,
KOC's letter highlights only those aspects of the Kaanapali 2020
Plan that relate to certain proposed wastewater and highway
improvements, but does not provide details regarding other
environmental aspects of the Plan.
It should also be noted that, subsequent to OEQC's issuance of
its December 19, 2003 determination, KOC representatives have
orally informed representatives of the County of Maui that KOC is
in fact not so much concerned about which particular agency is the
accepting authority as it is in obtaining a measure of confidence
that the accepting authority's actions will not be vulnerable to
possible legal challenge.
3.

OEQC's determination violated the procedural requirements of
chapter 343, HRS, and chapter 11-200, HAR.

As discussed below, OEQC's determination does not comply with
the procedural requirements of chapter 343, HRS, and chapter 11200, HAR.
A.

There is no formal dispute among aqencies as to which
agency has the responsibility for complying with section
343-5(c), HRS.

Section 343-5(d), HRS, states, in relevant part:
Whenever an applicant simultaneously requests approval
for a proposed action from two or more agencies and there
is a question as to which agency has the responsibility
of preparing the environmental assessment, the [OEQC],
after consul ta tion wi th the agencies involved, shall
determine which agency shall prepare the assessment.
(Emphases added.)
Section 11-200-4(b), HAR, states, in relevant part:
In the event that there is more than one agency that has
jurisdiction over the action, and these agencies are
unable to agree as to which agency has the responsibili ty
for complying with section 343-5(c), HRS, the [OEQC],
after consultation with the agencies involved, shall
determine which agency is responsible. (Emphases added.)
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As Section 343-5(d), HRS, and Section 11-200-4(b) make clear,
an OEQC determination is appropriate where there is in fact a
dispute among agencies as to which agency should serve as the
accepting authority.
In this case, there is no formal dispute
among the agencies that would have jurisdiction over the actions
proposed by KDC. Indeed, given that KDC has not yet submitted its
draft EIS or any of its land use applications, agencies have not
had an opportunity to formally consider the issue.
No formal
dispute has arisen for the simple reason that no applications have
been submitted for any agency to act upon, and, to our knowledge,
no meetings have been convened by agencies such as the LUC to
consider the issue of which agency should accept the Kaanapali 2020
EIS.
OEQC I S letter cites no facts, and fails to reference any
documents or formal statements, that confirm the existence of a
dispute. OEQC's letter does not even describe the nature or scope
of the alleged dispute. Rather, OEQC's letter relies solely upon,
and assumes the accuracy of, an assertion made by KDC (but not
confirmed by any agency that would have jurisdiction over KDC's
proposed actions) that "the agencies are unable to agree as to
which agency should accept the EIS."l
B.

OEOC did not consult other aqencies such as the LUC or
Maui Planning Commission as required under chapter 343,
HRS, and chapter 11-200, HAR.

Section 343-5(d), HRS, and section 11-200-4(b) , HAR, require
the OEQC to consult" the agencies involved" before issuing any
determination. To our knowledge, the OEQC did not formally consult
with the LUC, the MauiPlanning Commission, or any other agency
regarding which agency should be the accepting agency for the
Kaanapali 2020 EIS. OEQC's letter makes no reference to the date,
content, or occasion of any such consultations.
Proper agency consultation is essential for a correct
determination of the appropriate accepting agency for the Kaanapali
2020 EIS.
Such consultation is a prerequisite for an OEQC
determination made pursuant to section 343-5(d), HRS, and section
11-200-4 (b), HAR.
However, the OEQC failed to engage in such
consultations and, therefore, its determination was premature and
did not comply with the requirements of state law.

lLetter from Genevieve Salmonson, Director, OEQC, to A.
James Wriston, III, Director, KDC (December 19, 2003), at 1.
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4.

OEQC's determination is devoid of analysis.

OEQC's determination provided no analysis in support or
explanation of its conclusion that the Kaanapali 2020 EIS should be
accepted by the Department of Planning.
Rather than explain how
OEQC reached its conclusion, OEQC's determination merely stated a
conclusion and repeated almost verbatim the language set forth in
section 11-200-4(b), HAR.
5.

OEQC's determination is substantively incorrect and contrary
to recent court decisions.

Even assuming,
for the sake of argument,
that OEQC's
determination is not premature and does not violate procedural
requirements, OEQC' s determination is contrarY' to recent court
decisions on the subject of environmental. assessments and
environmental impact statements.
A.

Recent circuit court decisions support a determination
that the LUC is the appropriate accepting authority for
the Kaanapali 2020 EIS.

Recent circuit court decisions make clear that where one of
the discretionary approvals requested by an applicant is a state
land use district boundary amendment, the LUC is the proper
accepting authority for an EIS.
In Malama Maui v. Planning Department, County of Maui, a case
involving a proposed development called the Upcountry Town Center,
the Circuit Court of the Second Circuit held that the LUC is the
proper EIS accepting authority where the proposed project requires
a state district boundary amendment, a community plan amendment,
and a change in zoning. The court further held that the Department
of Planning is not the accepting authority because "its role in the
proposed rezoning and community plan amendment is advisory in
nature" and the Department of Planning "does not make the final
decision ll and "does not consent to the actual implementation of the
project. "2 As a consequence of its ruling, the court in Malama
Maui entered a Judgment against the developer, voided the
acceptance of the final environmental impact statement by the Maui
County Department of Planning, and prohibited the processing of
applications for permits or approvals (except for an application

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Filed by Defendant
Maui Land & Pineapple, Inc., Malama Maui v. Planning Dep't, Civil
No. 02-1-0500(1), at 5.
2
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for a district boundary amendment with the LUC) "unless and until
there has been an acceptance of the FEIS ... by the appropriate
accepting authority which, as the Court earlier ruled, is the State
Land Use Commission. ,,3
The decision of the Circuit Court of the First Circuit in
Sierra Club v. Land Use Comm' n lends further support for the
proposition that the LUC is the appropriate EIS accepting
authority. In Sierra Club, the court held that the LUC's approval
of a district boundary amendment for the Koa Ridge Proj ect was
erroneous because it was made without the required environmental
assessment, which must be prepared "'at the earliest practicable
time' and ... be available to aid decision-makers, including ...
the Land Use Commission of the State of Hawaii. ,,4
The court
further determined that the LUC "erred as a matter of law in
suggesting that any required EA could be prepared at a later time
for review by another agency with different regulatory mandates."s
The court was succinct in concluding that" [t]he EA is required at
the SLUC level. ,,6
B.

Hawaii
Supreme
Court
decisions
make
clear
that
environmental disclosures should be prepared prior to
decision making by the LUC and that an attempt to defer
decision on preparation of an EIS to the Department of
Public Works and Environmental Management. the State
Deoartment of Transportation. or the Department of
Planning would be erroneous.

The Hawaii Supreme Court has held that chapter 343 compliance
must be achieved prior to a governmental approval of a proposed
action and before the LUC reclassifies lands pursuant to a petition

3 Judgment, Malama Maui v. Planning Dep't, Civil No. 02-10500 (1) , at 2-3.

Order Vacating Decision and Order
Commission Filed June 27, 2002 in Docket
Remanding Petition for Land Use District
Further Proceedings, Sierra Club v. Land
02-1-1759-07, at 5-6.
4

5I

d. at 6.

of the State Land Use
No. AOO-734 and
Boundary Amendment for
Use Comm'n, Civil No.
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for a land use district boundary amendment.?
Further, the court
has held that IIdecisions reflecting environmental considerations
can most easily be made when other basic decisions are also being
made, that is, during the early stages of project conceptualization
and planning. 11 8
Contrary to assertions made in KDC's letter to the OEQC, it is
clear from Hawaii Supreme Court decisions that neither the Maui
County Department of Public Works and Environmental Management nor
the State Department of Transportation are appropriate accepting
agencies.
The Court has held that the proper scope of an
environmental assessment is the entire proposed development at
issue, not just selected aspects of it such as a drainage system or
highway-related improvements. 9 Accordingly, the court has held in
such cases that the accepting authority is the agency receiving the
request for approval of the overall project, and not an agency
reviewing only particular components of the project. lO Further, in
none of the cases cited herein did a court adj udge a county
department of planning as the accepting authority.

7Pearl Ridge Estates Community Ass'n v. Lear Siegler, Inc.,
65 Haw. 133, 135, 648 P.2d 702, 704 (1982) (holding that when an
application is made for the reclassification of conservation
lands to other uses, an environmental assessment is necessary
before the LUC can reclassify the lands).
See aiso Molokai
Homesteaders Cooperative Ass'n v.Cobb, 63 Haw. 453, 466, 629
P.2d 1134, 1144 (1981)
8 Citizens for the Protection of the North Kohala Coastline
v. County of Hawai'i, 91 Hawai'i 94, 105, 979 P.2d 1120, 1131
(1999) .

9Kahana Sunset Owners Ass'n v. County of Maui, 86 Hawai'i
66, 74-75, 947 P.2d 378, 386-387 (1997) (holding that the proper
scope of an environmental assessment is the lIentire Napilihau
development II , and that not taking into account the entire
development in preparing the environmental assessment would be an
lIimproper segmentation of the projectll) i Citizens for the
Protection of the North Kohala Coastline v. County of Hawai'i, 91
Hawai'i at 103-104 (holding that the lIaction ll for purposes of HRS
chapter 343 is the Mahukona Lodge Project development, and not
just two proposed underpasses) .

lOId. In the particular facts and circumstances addressed by
the Court in Kahana Sunset and Citizens, both of which involved
the issuance of special management area (SMA) permits, the Court
determined that the accepting agencies were the Maui Planning
Commission and the Hawai'i County Planning Commission,
respectively.
KDC has not indicated that it seeks a SMA permit
for its proposed Kaanapali 2020 development.
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Conclusion.
For these reasons, we respectfully request that the OEQC
retract its determination dated December 19, 2003 and allow
agencies the opportunity to resolve this matter pursuant to the
procedure set forth in chapter 343, HRS, and chapter 11-200, HAR.

Very truly

y~£1 ~~

~ ~

MOTO
Counsel
BTM: lak
Attachment
cc:

Michael Foley, Director, Department of Planning
Wayne Boteilho, Deputy Director, Department of Planning
Gilbert Coloma-Agaran, Director, Department of Public Works
and Environmental Management
Star Medeiros, Chair, Maui Planning Commission
Anthony Ching, Executive Director, State Land Use Commission
Rod Haraga, State Department of Transportation
Mark J. Bennett, Attorney General, State of Hawaii
David H. Nakamura, Esq.
A. James Wriston, III
Mich Hirano, Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc.
Cindy Y. Young, Deputy Corporation Counsel
Dudley G. Akama, Deputy Corporation Counsel
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Mr. A. Jamas WristOn. m, Director
lCunap8li Development Carp.
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Labai. . Hawai'I 96761
D.... Mr. WI'iaton.

S&lbjeat: EIS Acceptlns Aaenr:;y fbr the Kaanapali 2020 Plan
This is in response to your letter ofSoptember 30, 2003, akilla OEQC to detamlne the
aaceptina authority tor the Kaanapali 2020 Plan.

Accordina. HAlt 11-200-4(b). •••.. In the event that there is more chan ema .ftcy that
hujuriadicdoa aver 1he aadaD. and theae apncies are unable to asne u to which apDG)'
has the rnpollSl"bJlily for cmnplyins with lec;tion 343-S(c). HU.
affiec, after
COIIIUlta1iOll wida the apaciee iRVOlvad, shall determine which ....c, i. respDnsible. In
malc:iaa me delerminatioa. the office shall take into consideration. includina. but nol
limacd to, Ibe tb110wins &cton:
(1)
The apnoy with tho areatest respaasibility for supervising or approvina the

*'

acdon 81 .. whole;
(2)
The apqcy tbu can DlDlt adequately tulflJl the requirDl1lema ofchaptcr 34]. HllS,

and this ohapur,
(3)
TIle &pDQ)' that bas special .penilc or 1cce.9S SO infonauion; and
(4)
The extent ofpanlcipaliem oreach agency in th" action."

KaaD8pali De\le1opmem CorporatiDn iclenti&ed lbur approviq . .des and aix permits.
!CDC U., informed OEQC thu die asendas 11'0 unable to aarce as 10 which aaency
lhauld accept rile ms. The patomial approving apacius are the Maui Department of
Plannln& Maui .Dllparmac:nt ofPublk; Worts and Environmental Management. Slate
DeplU'1lllenl otTtlnlportatiDn and State Land U. Commission.
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Mr. Wriston·
Pase2
OEQC baa determined that the Maui Deputment oCPllUlnins should accept the BIS
because the PJaaninS Depal1Dlent: 1) has the grute8t reapoDsibiJity for supervising tho
aatian u a whole; 2) DIll most adequately fUlfill the Tlquircmeuts ofthe EIS nplatiollli
3) has special expertise and access 'to information; and 4) has the sreatest participation ba
the action.
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Should you hive any questions, pleaae call Jeyan Thirupanam at 586-4185.
Inc
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Director
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State Department of Transportation
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KAANAPALI DEVELOPMENT CORP.

Septcmbor 30. 2003

Office ofEnviroamc:a&aJ QuDlity Co1ltr01
23S So\&th Berctaula St.nIet

Suite 10
HODolulu, Hawaii 96813
O_lmell:
PursUlQlt to §U.200-t(b), H.A.R.. Xaaaapuli Developmc.at Carp.
('1CDC") hereby TCquests the Ofllce ofBnvironraental Quality Control oftbc Stale of
Hawaii ("O~Qc") lO clatamlne which 81eDCy" amona tbe foDowlDg, II tbe "acc:eptiDg
aathodty"- (II this term is DICd. ill 111-200-2, R.A.R.) for tbe below-clacrihlll ....,.."
Ptoputed by me:

ofthe

Co_

1.

The Department ofPhmniau oftbc County ofMall1;

2.

1'hc D~ of Public Works And EnvJromnenral Ma1l8&Cmenc

3.

The Department ofTtaUpOrtatimI oCthe Stale ofHawaiL

ofMaui; or

lWC's request U1Ider 111-2()().4(h}, H.A.R... stemS from sevcral''uctioas"
relatiDS to the proposed "lCaaapeB 2020 Plan" (the "Projcot''). Tbe Project

cc.nuamplates, amoDB otheJo tbincs. die devolopment of liDale and multi-family dwellins
units. a FIf course and varioUI park laid open space ameDi.tica, collUl1l11.ial areas. and
ccnuin publia and quasi-public filcUitics on apptOx1mateJy 1.156 actes orland 0WId by
lQ)C or iii atliliatel in Kunapali, Maul. Hawaii.

To effect the project, the following "'actions" wiJl be required, eaah of
whic.b requires 8D InvironJneatal asasmcut (and in this cue 8Illllvironmimtal frupact
stabm1eDt which KDC has wldDtarlly agreed to prepare) under 1343-5, HAW. REV.
STAT.:
(I)

AD. amendment to the West Maui Commuaity Plan;

(b)

Inpov..-s to PuukoUi Road, a madway ownod b)' the County

ofMauj;

. -...

EXHIBIT I Jill
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08icc ofEDviromneDtaI Quality CoD1IOl

P.T\W
SeptemberJO.2.003

(co)
tmprovements to, or a npJaeemcnt ot; wastuwatet pump station DO.
1 on a. parcel bearing tax map by Dumber 404-2:33 (Second Taxation Division) amd
owned by the Couaty ofMaul;
.
(el)
Improvements to wastewater PWIIP Blation ~. 2 OJ). a parael
beariDg taX map key number 4-4-2;29 (Scamd Taxatiofl J;)ivisioJl) and owned by the
County oCMaui;

(e)
Improvements to the Isbajfts Wastewater RecJamatioD FacBity un
parcels beorins taX map key numbers 4-4-1:104 and 4+2:29 (S=oDd Taxation DivisioD)
aad owned. by the County urMaul; 8Pd
(1)

ImprovemeDts to Honoapillani Highway,. State hipway.

tcDC docs not believe lhe ai»vc-l1Dtc:d ' ..otmoa" are exelDpt C)1II5CI of
actions under rules promulpted by the Environmental Couneil oftbc State ofHawaii
PU1'llUBnt to §343-6{7}, HAW. REV. STAT.

KDe notes lbtlt It has DDt listed tha I.and Use Commission ot'tbe State 0 f
Hawaii (me "LUe',) as a potential "iU:c:epting authority" mr ~ abovc-deseribc:d
"'actions". Althouah me acknowledges that the Houonable Judge Joel E. August held in
Malama Mol ya, Plano. DQpartrrwnt. Coumy of Maui. ;t aLp ClvJ1 No. 02-1-0500(1).
Second Clmlit Court uribe State ofHawBi!, that 1bo LUC is the ~CPtin& alllhDritY'
where tho sole ''actlon" is a proposal to amend a colllDlUDity plaD, thai. decision is based
on facl& differem from the Project aad tbe multiple ~DS" proposed by me: is not

me, anci is believed." ICDC to be

bindins (and hIlS DO collateral estoppel effect) on
etmllCOlll under the provisions of Chapter 343, HAW.

2/3

REV. STAT. aDd the ropIatIoDs

promulgated tbcreunder.

Oiven tile fiH:tOI'8 in §11·200..4(b). H.A.R., (CDC beHuves that tbe
Department of Public Works IIIKl Bnvinuunental Maaagemeni oftba CoUDty ofMaui is
me proper "acceptiDg authorily" for tho above-desr;ribc:d "actions" propoRd by me.

14.42.14

. ~1' ISY:Kaanapal U)evelopmen

au-;;s-;;s

il2:U5nI ;

HUIt 245-5610"

01-21-2004
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Offioe oCRnvirollmeDtai Quality ColJlral

• .,1bree
Sc:ptc:mbcr30,2003

Please COQfJlCr me abould YJ)U bave any queations. Otherwise. !CDC looks
ColW&l'd to ~iV~1 thD OP.QC'. detc:rmimlion uDder §11-200-4(b), H.A.R. .
Very trr;1y
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as WristOD.
DireCtor
JiCaanapaU Development Corp.

A. 11

cc:

Department ofPlanoq of the County of Maui

AUD: Mr. MIke Poley. Direolor
Departaumt orPubIi~ Wofks.and Enviroumeutal Management otthe
Coumy of Maul
Attn: Mr. Oilbert s. Coloroa-Aa8l1ll1. DiRctor
Depll'tD:lcDt ofTamsportalion ofthe State of Hawaii
Attn: Mr. Rod Haraga. Director
Land. Use Commission of the State of Hawaii
Attn: Mr. Anthony Chiq. Executive Director
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